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especially!

That pill melts when it meets wine!

That smiling face often far reach for the glass, Iraq handed white,

smiling, said:

“! Iraq to white, drink it, be thanked Shao!”

And drink!

Seeing the drink Chang Yuan handed over, Bai Yi’s eyebrows frowned

slightly.

She is a little dizzy now, for fear that she will be drunk after drinking

this cup.

but!

After thinking that her husband, Lin Fan, was finally saved, a smile of

joy appeared on her pretty face : “Okay! Then I will have one more

cup, it’s Xie Ye less!”

Finished!

Bai Yi took the wine glass and drank it in one fell swoop!

Swish!

At this moment, both Ye Chen and Chang Yuan were staring at Bai Yi.

Until they saw Bai Yi drank all of this glass of wine, the two couldn’t

help but glance at each other, and a faint smile of excitement appeared

on their cheeks.

“Hahaha…Miss Bai Yi, really a hero of the female middle school, good

drink! I admire Ye !” Ye Chen looked at Bai Yi’s red and charming face

at the moment, and only felt that there were countless ants in his heart.

Climbing just makes him feel unbearable.

I want to wait now, I will put this superb stunner under my crotch, and

take a good turn.

just!

After Bai Yi finished drinking this glass of wine, he suddenly felt

something wrong.

She only felt that her body was a little hot, and even her sanity began to

gradually become confused.

Not only that!

Bai Yi’s pretty face became redder and hotter, just like a ripe apple,

bright red.

A trace of fragrant sweat oozes from her forehead, making her look

like an indescribable charm.

“No!” After Bai Yi felt this abnormality, her pretty face changed

slightly. Mobile phone:

She couldn’t help but look at the wine glass in her hand, a hint of bad

premonition appeared in her heart:

“This wine has a problem!”

Bai Yi thought of this, and suddenly startled.

but!

She did not quiet and questioning, but far in front of Ye Chen and

Chang said:

“!!! Shao seniors me some drink, go to the bathroom, wash my face”

!! “You first drink I’ll be right back,”

said Finish!

Bai Yi smiled at the two of them, and then walked towards the

bathroom.

Heard this.

Ye Chen and Chang Yuan didn’t care too much. After all, it’s human

nature to wash their faces after drinking.

It’s just that they don’t know.

Just after Bai Yi walked into the bathroom and locked the door behind

her, she quickly took out a phone call from her bag, shaking her hand.

Then he pressed a number and dialed it.

at the same time!

Bai Yi rents a place.

Lin Fan was wearing a bib and was busy in the kitchen.

A series of high-quality medicated diets have been made and packed

into boxes.

With only the last dish left, he can send Bai Yi to the company.

Just at this moment.

Jingle Bell!

The devil machine in his pocket suddenly rang.

Ok?

Lin Fan was slightly startled.

Apart from a few aunts, only the Baiyi family knew his mobile phone

number, but he did not expect that someone would call him.

At the moment, Lin Fan took out the phone and quickly connected it.

Suddenly, I heard a bewildered voice on the other end of the phone:

“Lin…Lin Fan! Save me…the emperor, the Crown Clubhouse!”

Boom!

This sentence made Lin Fan’s expression change drastically.

He naturally heard that this was Bai Yi’s voice, but just as he was about

to speak, the phone on the other side had been hung up.

“Damn! Bai Yi must have something wrong!”

Lin Fan’s eyes instantly reddened, and his whole person was like a beast

almost mad. Apart from anything else, his whole person rushed out of

the kitchen and rushed towards the outside.

Even, he didn’t even remove the bib on his body!
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